
Cape Town & Eastern Cape Safari 

A Luxurious City to Bush Adventure 
7 Days/6 Nights 

 
Rates available on request  

 

The ultimate city to bush escape! Explore cosmopolitan Cape Town 

with its beautiful scenery and rich cultural history before jetting off on 

safari to the heart of the unspoilt Eastern Cape and the malaria-free 

Kwandwe Private Game Reserve. 

 

Day One 

 

Upon arrival at Cape Town International Airport you will be met by a 

representative and transferred to THE TWELVE APOSTELS HOTEL & 

SPA.  Enjoy time at leisure. 

 

The award-winning Twelve Apostles Hotel and Spa is situated on Cape 

Town’s most scenic route, between the Atlantic Ocean, Table 

Mountain National Park and the Twelve Apostles mountain range. 

Offering splendid luxury, passionate service, generous hospitality and 

exquisite cuisine, it has been repeatedly voted as one of Cape Town’s 

best hotels. It boasts 70 elegant, individually designed bedrooms and 

suites. Guests are invited to relax in the infinity or heated rock pool, 

enjoy mountain walks, surrender the senses in the tranquil spa, or 

indulge in a movie night in the private cinema. A stay here is a truly 

breathtaking experience. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g312659-d481489-Reviews-m17457-Twelve_Apostles-Cape_Town_Central_Western_Cape.html
http://www.cfmedia.vfmleonardo.com/imageRepo/1/0/32/441/908/12a_474_P.jpg


Day Two & Day Three 

 

Spend the next two days exploring Cape Town (your tour guide will be 

available to take you where- ever you want to go on own account). 

This vibrant city has so much to offer including beautiful scenery, fine 

dining and superb wines. There are many exciting Cape Town day 

tours and adventures for you to enjoy. Why not explore the city of a 

classic tour of the city or visit Cape Town’s iconic Table Mountain? 

You will stay at THE TWELVE APOSTELS HOTEL & SPA 

 

 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g312659-d481489-Reviews-m17457-Twelve_Apostles-Cape_Town_Central_Western_Cape.html


 

 

 

http://www.cfmedia.vfmleonardo.com/imageRepo/3/0/46/235/591/Outdoor_Spa_Gazebo_S_P.jpg
http://www.cfmedia.vfmleonardo.com/imageRepo/1/0/32/441/803/12a_463_P.jpg


Day Four 

After breakfast your transfer to Cape Town International Airport 

awaits. Upon arrival at Port Elizabeth Airport you will be met by a 

representative and transferred to KWANDWE ECCA LODGE IN A 

PRIVATE GAME RESERVE. Depending on your time of arrival at the 

lodge, you will embark on your first afternoon game drive.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.cfmedia.vfmleonardo.com/imageRepo/4/0/25/728/934/Exterior_View_of_Kwandwe_Uplands_Homestead_P.jpg


 

 

In the Eastern Cape north of Grahamstown you’ll find the chic, 

luxurious Ecca lodge with its family-friendly and laid-back vibe. It’s 

stylish and intimate and brought to life by the vibrant colors and 

textures of the African people. You may think you’re in a funky 

cosmopolitan penthouse but step outside and nature surrounds you 

with breathtaking views over an Acacia, Aloe and Spekboom valley. 

Only six individually decorated suites make up this lodge so the 

experience will feel exclusive and wild. For the kids, there’s a play 

Centre and an interactive kitchen for mealtime fun. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://springbokatlas.com/destination/south-africa/accommodation/kwandwe-ecca-lodge
http://www.cfmedia.vfmleonardo.com/imageRepo/4/0/56/755/974/Great_Fish_River_Lodge_suite_P.jpg


 

 

Day Five & Day Six 

The next two days are spent exploring the malaria-free Kwandwe 

Private Game Reserve. You will have the opportunity to enjoy two 

game drives daily, nature walks (accompanied by an armed ranger) 

and big game walking safaris (accompanied by an armed specialist 

ranger and tracker team, subject to availability). OVERNIGHT AT 

KWANDWE ECCA LODGE.  

 

http://www.cfmedia.vfmleonardo.com/imageRepo/4/0/56/756/184/Great_Fish_River_Lodge_bathroom_P.jpg
http://www.cfmedia.vfmleonardo.com/imageRepo/4/0/56/755/830/Ecca_Lodge_Room_Shot_3_P.jpg


 

 

 

http://www.cfmedia.vfmleonardo.com/imageRepo/4/0/56/756/192/Great_Fish_River_Lodge_lounge_P.jpg
http://www.cfmedia.vfmleonardo.com/imageRepo/4/0/56/755/982/Great_Fish_River_Lodge_private_pool_P.jpg


Day Seven 

After an early morning game drive and breakfast, transfer to Port 

Elizabeth Airport. 

 

Tour Notes: 

Subject to minimum 2 guests. 

Tour Includes 

6 nights' accommodation, transfers as specified, park fees and meals 

as specified 

Tour Excludes 

Premium brand drinks, porterage, activities not specified, all airfares, 

air reservations and airport taxes, visa fees, travel insurance and 

personal expenses such as tips for meals, gratuities for guides & 

drivers 

 

 

 


